Abstract. The absence of accurate performance data is a common problem with most civilian unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) power plant producers. The reasons for this are the small size of most of the manufacturers and the high price of precise wind tunnel testing and computer simulations. To overcome this problem at Dronamics Ltd., with support from the Department of Aeronautics of TU-Sofia, a mobile test stand for evaluation of electric power plants for unmanned aircraft was developed. The stand may be used statically, or may be installed on the roof of an automobile. The measurement system of the stand is based on popular hardware that is used in radio controlled models and in general automation. The verification of the measurement system is performed by comparing static test results with data published by the manufacturer of the tested electric motor. Tests were carried out with 2 different types of propellers and the results were compared with published results for common propellers as well as with results of theoretical studies. The results are satisfactory for practical applications. The use of this type of test stands can be a cheap and effective alternative for research and development start-up companies like Dronamics.
Introduction
The absence of accurate performance data is a common problem with most civilian UAV propeller and engine producers. The reasons for this are the small size of most manufacturers and the high price of precise wind tunnel testing and computer simulations. In recent years there has been some academic effort to cover this gap. A good example is the survey performed by Brandt and Selig [1] . They tested different small propellers (up to 11" diameter) in a wind tunnel. In addition, there were some attempts by UAV enthusiasts to overcome this issue by deriving empiric thrust equation for a propeller with a given diameter and pitch [2] . The latter may serve as a rough approximation for preliminary design, but they do not account for important factors such as widely varying Reynolds number and propeller geometry.
Research in the field of UAV propeller performance is carried out also in Bulgaria [3, 4] . It yielded promising results but it is focused mostly on multi copter rotors and it is not applicable for fixed wing UAVs with relatively large propellers with diameters of up to 30" (762 mm).
To overcome this problem in the interest of Dronamics experimental prototypes, with the support of the Department of Aeronautics of Technical UniversitySofia a test stand for testing propeller/electric motor powerplants for UAVs was constructed. In order to make testing at high propeller advance ratios possible it was decided to mount the test stand on the roof of a passenger automobile. Partially, this decision was motivated by tests carried at NASA Armstrong Flight Research Center [5] . Another feature of the project was that its target was to solve a practical problem at affordable cost. For this reason, the measurement and data acquisition systems of the test bench were based on popular hardware that is used in radio controlled models and in general automation.
Test stand description
The general arrangement of the test stand (set for static test on the ground) is shown in Fig. 1 . It was assumed that thrust measurement is most important and the shaft power can be estimated from the electrical power of the engine, given its efficiency is relatively constant.
This allowed significant simplification of the stand structure and use of strain gauges placed on a bending loaded beam.
An Arduino Uno board, connected by a serial port with a laptop, was used as the data acquisition system. The Arduino board allowed for stable operation with a sample rate of approximately 2 samples per second, which was judged to be satisfactory for the stand needs. The Arduino board was placed in a box right behind the thrust beam of the stand. The sensors used are listed in Table 1 . The calibration of the load cell was performed on the test stand, by loading it and measuring the load with a general purposes electronic scale with 10 g accuracy. Two cycles of step loading/unloading from 0 to 15 kg were performed. The results are shown in Fig. 4 . A hysteresis of 0,3 kg was observed at maximum load which was assumed to be satisfactory. Also, there was a slight nonlinearity due to the imprecise placement of the gauges on the beam, but it was corrected through the use of a second order polynomial correction performed in the Arduino. 
Engine speed measurement
The T-motor U11KV90 DC engine is an 'outrunner' type, e.g. it has a rotating case with permanent magnets, placed on its inner surface. This configuration results in strong magnetic field around the engine, allowing for the use of a latch hall sensor placed over the engine rotor, connected to an interrupt digital input of the Arduino board. The rotational speed was calculated by counting the number of interrupts per data sample interval. The System was tested and approbated with the help of a manual laser RPM reader.
Electric signals measurement
The voltage and current were measured at the input of the engine speed controller. Voltage up to 60 V DC was sensed through a voltage splitter at a 5 V analogue input of the Arduino board with 10-bit resolution. The ACS 709 current sensor was connected to Arduino in a similar way. It was connected at the minus input of the engine speed controller.
Ambient conditions and airspeed measurement
The ambient pressure and temperature were measured by a .BMP-183 barometric pressure sensor, placed inside the Arduino box. A disadvantage of this position was that the temperature reading was influenced by the heat from the sun and propeller airstream cooling. For this reason, an additional temperature reference was needed for the after calculations.
The airspeed, when the stand was placed on the roof of an automobile, was measured by a HD350 Pitot tube anemometer, connected through a USB connection to the laptop. The data logger programs of the Arduino and the anemometer used the computer clock, allowing for an easy merger of the data. The Pitot tube was mounted approximately 0,5 m off the right side of the car (visible on Fig. 5 ). It was assumed that this position will be unaffected by the car boundary layer and the propeller stream. For additional ground speed reference an Garmin GPSMAP 60CSx handheld system was mounted inside the automobile. The GPS system stored the data in its internal memory, requiring preliminary synchronization of the GPS and the data logging computer.
Static testing
The static tests were performed with T-motor U11KV90 DC motor with T-motor G29×9,5 propeller, which is optimised for multirotor UAVs. The aim was to test the data acquisition system and to approbate it using existing performance data from the motor and propeller manufacturer [6] . An additional task was to test the endurance of the batteries that supply the engine. The data from a typical test run is shown in Fig. 6 .
Several static test runs were performed. The last three runs were used for stand qualification. The data acquired was processed in Matlab and the thrust data was corrected for the ambient pressure using equation (1):
where the Thr is the measured thrust, and the Pamb is the measured ambient pressure. Then a second-degree polynomial was fitted to the data and was compared to the published propeller data (Fig. 7) . The similarity achieved is fine. The goodness of fit figures are as follows in Table 2 . Table 2 . Goodness of fit of thrust measurement. 
Runway testing
The runway tests were performed with Menz-E 26x20 2-blade wooden propeller at Sapareva Banya runway (Fig. 5) . The duration of the tests was approximately 50 min and was limited by the endurance of the battery packs used.
The propeller was tested at speeds ranging from 10 to 25 m/s. As accurate keeping of the airspeed was impossible due to the uneven motion of the automobile and the open-air turbulence, the focus was on postprocessing the acquired data in Matlab. The test data was filtered and only data points with small rate of change of the speed, rpm and thrust readings were picked. The data was then used to estimate the propeller advance ratio and coefficients of thrust and power in accordance with the common formulae for propeller performance, that can be found in the literature, for instance in [7] . The results and the fitted curves for the coefficients of thrust C T and power C P are presented in Fig. 8 .
Because experimental data for engine shaft power did not exist, electrical power was used instead. The results are still adequate, since the efficiency of the engine is relatively constant and the shaft power can be estimated through further calculations.
A comparison between the experimental results and the estimates for the 26×20 propeller thrust, based on [1] and [2] is shown on Fig. 9 . It is obvious that the differences are quite significant, which fully justifies the efforts for having the test bench.
Conclusions
Although aimed at solving practical problems at relatively low cost, the test stand showed a great potential for solving research problems in the field of powerplants for middle sized fixed wing UAVs.
The data collected during the experiments was successfully used for estimation of the powerplant performance characteristics with acceptable accuracy.
The idea of mounting the test bench on the roof of a passenger car was practical and consideration was given to performing the experiments in calm weather conditions.
The experience gained allows for significant improvements in the data acquisition system of the test bench and in the accuracy of the collected data without significant rise in equipment costs.
